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Minnesota (and Iowa) Meanderings
In June I spent a wonderful 10 days in Minnesota
and Iowa. Caleb and Ruth joined me as I attended the
annual meeting of the National Association of Congregational Christian Churches (NACCC) of whom Fishers of
Men is a recommended mission . I shared about Fishers
of Men during a missions
workshop and with many individuals at our information table. We pray that the seeds
planted there may come to
Ruth, Julie and Caleb in front of the
Fishers of Men display at the annual fruition in producing new and
meeting of the NACCC
generous support for Fishers
of Men.

by Julie Zaragoza

Claassen in Parkersburg, Iowa, along with many aunts,
uncles, and cousins! What a blessing, after not having
seen them for years!

As this was Caleb and Ruth’s first trip to the
United States, they had many new experiences. These
included flying in an airplane, drinking out of water fountains (no water fountains in Mexico since we can’t drink the
tap water), riding a motorcycle,
meeting great-grandparents, uncles, aunts and second cousins,
running through a sprinkler and
going to a library. Other fun experiences included visiting the
Fun with a second cousin
Mall of America, sleeping in a
Since the meeting took place in Minneapolis, Min- tent, playing in a river, swimnesota, we also had the opportunity to visit my Grandpa
ming, visiting beautiful public playgrounds, going on hikes
and Grandma Blom in Leota, Minnesota, and my Grandma and having lots of time with Mommy!

EMMC to Oaxaca
From June 17-22, the Fishers of Men volunteers
conducted an Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusade to the
remote village of San Juan Zautla in the mountains of the southern Mexican state of Oaxaca.
After a day and a half of travel due to muddy
roads, snapped struts on one van, and rivers to
cross, the team arrived to minister to the physical
and spiritual needs of the local indigenous population.
By weeks’ end the team had attended
to 776 individuals, of whom over 200 accepted
Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior.
As always, certain particular cases remain seared
in the memory of the volunteers. One young lady arrived
with a severe infection in her hand due to a sliver from
shelling corn. Dr. Bill, a visiting surgeon from Iowa who
joined the team along with three pre-med students, feared
that the young woman could possibly lose her hand due to
the infection. Against all odds, he opened the infected

wound and proceeded to clean it to the best of his ability.
Upon departing several days later, he instructed a local
Christian nurse on how to continue to clean the wound, in
hopes of preventing the need for
an amputation. We praise the
Lord because the local missionary reports that the young
woman’s hand is nearly completely healed! Dr. Bill simply
offered Jesus his hands, knowledge and experience, and Jesus used him to work a miracle in this young woman’s life!
The other joy on this crusade came through the
over 300 children that attended activities designed to share
the Good News of Jesus Christ with them and their parents
who stood nearby, through clowns, songs and games.
We praise the Lord and glorify His name for all that
was accomplished!
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They shared about Fishers of Men (FOM) and that couple
began to support the ministry. That couple, in turn, shared
Earlier this year our family, staff and volunteers un- about FOM with a friend of theirs, Carter Cook, a lawyer and
dertook a task that always proves interesting...producing an pianist. They also emailed me about Carter’s unique music
updated promotional DVD for Fishers of Men!
ministry. He had recorded a CD of hymns for his grandparents, as a gift to them, but then felt led to produce the CD
We thank the Lord for Gabriel, a Christian brother
and
donate the profits from its sale to different non-profit
here in Mexico, who previously worked with CBN (Christian
Broadcasting Network) and now does independent produc- organizations. After listening to his CD, I contacted him
tion work. He voluntarily recorded and produced this DVD about using one of the songs as background music for our
new DVD and he gladly accepted, taking it upon himself to
for Fishers of Men.
get all the necessary copyright permissions! God is so good
This DVD is particularly special because our eldest in bringing His people together to do His work! To learn
daughter, Angie, serves as host. In the Evangelistic Medical more about Carter Cook’s CD and ministry, or to purchase
Mission Crusade (EMMC) segment, Angie walks you
his music, go to www.pianovspoverty.org.
through a real crusade in progress in the state of Jalisco.
Our favorite part of the video? The bloopers! They
Then, in the Refuge Ranch segment, Angie shares pieces of
her own story, introduces you to her siblings and takes you seem to most accurately reflect our daily lives!
You can watch all three segments of the videos—
on a walking tour of the Ranch.
Evangelistic
Medical Mission Crusades, Refuge Ranch and
Having witnessed the way that the Lord has transformed Angie throughout the last eight years as a member the bloopers— on the Fishers of Men website at:

A DVD Like No Other

of our family, it brings particular joy to Victor and me (Julie)
to watch her now confidently host the promotional DVD...in
both Spanish and English! Angie does a superb job in both
languages, despite the fact that by age 10, the age at which
she joined our family, she had only gone to kindergarten and
had never even heard a word of English before, much less
spoken it!

fishersofmenmexico.org
You may also request a hard copy of the DVD by
contacting us by email or by phone! We invite you to share
the website and the video with many others...let’s get the
word out about all the Lord is doing in and through Fishers
of Men!

The background music is another testimony to God’s greatness!
The music throughout the Refuge
Ranch segment is Angie’s biological
sister, our daughter, Diana, playing the
piano! Once again, remembering from
whence the Lord has brought Diana
and now listening to her play the piano
confidently and very well, we can only
praise His name and thank Him for the
incredible opportunity to be these girls’
parents!
In order to provide the music
for the EMMC segment, the Lord also
worked a few miracles! Last year my
parents met a couple while on a study
leave at The Cove in North Carolina.

Gabriel taping with the help of his production assistants:
Daniel, Adrian and Fidel.
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Popsicle Sticks for Jesus
Earlier this summer, a friend
of ours and one of the dentists who
treats our family, Dr. Ariel, came to
visit and brought lots (lots, as in over
100) of individual miniature cups of
yogurt. However, the yogurt had expired the day before. While
it was still plenty good to
eat, all those little cups
needed to be eaten
quickly...or frozen! Our kids
love to make yogurt-pops
by sticking popsicle sticks
into the yogurt containers
and freezing them. The
problem was….we had no
popsicle sticks and finances
were tight! So, necessity being the
mother of all invention, we found some
corn-on-the-cob sticks that we did not
need. However, corn-on-the-cob

sticks are much longer than popsicle
sticks! Enter stage right: Brother
Wayne from Canada! Brother Wayne
blessed our family and Refuge Ranch
for several months during late spring/
early summer through his servant’s
heart that was willing
to do anything for
Jesus, including
turning corn-on-thecob sticks into popsicle sticks so that
we would not waste
the donated yogurt
and the kids would
be able to enjoy one
of their favorite frozen snacks! Talk about Colossians
3:23-24 in real life! (That’s right, go
ahead….look it up!) Brother Wayne
diligently cut and sanded stick after

stick after stick…..popsicle sticks for
Jesus!
Jesus can use you, too! We
especially invite those of you just entering retirement to join us at Refuge
Ranch and make some popsicle sticks
for Jesus….or fold some laundry, sew
on some buttons, paint some walls,
play some board games, dust some
shelves, clean some cupboards….all
things that need to be done, but that
those of us consumed by daily ministry here do not have the time to
do...but that Jesus can use YOU to
do!
Just ask Wayne!
(Check out the Fishers of Men website, fishersofmenmexico.org, to read
a blogpost written by Wayne about his
time here with us!

Not “Just” Glasses
Fishers of Men has the wonderful opportunity to partner with many
local churches, missionaries and other
organizations through the Evangelistic
Medical Mission Crusades (EMMC). One
of these organizations is Children of the
Dump in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.
During our second crusade with
Children of the Dump earlier this year, our
optometrist, Isabel, was able to examine,
prescribe and give out 145 pairs of eyeglasses. However, an additional 14 individuals needed special glasses due to
their extreme vision problems. Children
of the Dump director, Mike Parker, ordered those glasses through Isabel and is
beginning to get them into the hands of
those individuals waiting for their gift of
sight. He recently wrote us with this testimony:

“I put one of the glasses
on a woman who told me
she hadn't been able to
see for two years. She let
out a scream for joy
and danced around her
home that has a dirt floor,
cried, and hugged me,
thanking me for being
able to see again.”
-Mike Parker
Children of the Dump

We thank the Lord for the opportunity
to partner with other believers in the Body
of Christ to bring hope, healing and salvation through Jesus Christ to so many individuals! Thank YOU for providing us with
that privilege through your financial donations that make each part of this ministry
possible! I know that this woman thanks
the Lord for both Fishers of Men and Children of the Dump, whom the Lord used to
bring back her sight!
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Fun Facts

Fishers of Men

• The Zaragoza family currently consists of 18 children.

P.O. Box 352016
Toledo, OH 43635
(734) 206-2392

• There are 10 girls and 8 boys.

Email: fishersofmenmexico@gmail.com
Website: www.fishersofmenmexico.org
__________________________

The Two Facets of Fishers of Men

• They range in age between 3 and 19 years
old.
• Part of the Mexican birthday tradition is taking a bite out of the birthday cake! Behind
the frosting is Miguel on his 9th birthday.
Refuge Ranch is …

Refuge Ranch is an adoptive home, headed
by Victor and Julie Zaragoza, for abandoned
children that's located in central Mexico.
Receiving a home school education and
helping the family tend to the animals and
garden on the ranch are two of the many
ways in which abandoned children find the
love, nurture, freedom and structure necessary to become all that God wants them to
be.

•

14 miles, as the crow flies, from Popocatepetl, a live volcano that
reminds us daily of God’s power!

•

2300 miles from Toledo, OH

•

2075 miles from Indianapolis, IN

•

900 miles from San Antonio, TX

•

750 miles south of the US/Mexico

Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades
are weeklong crusades, complete with volunteer doctors, dentists, nurses, hair stylists,
children’s workers, cooks and general volunteers that seek to meet the physical needs
present in poverty-stricken regions throughout Mexico in order to more effectively address the spiritual needs. Free medical appointments (including free medication) and
hair cuts are carried out throughout the day,
along with activities for the local children. The good news of Jesus Christ is
shared individually with all those attending
the crusade, and the opportunity to accept
Jesus as Lord and Savior is given to each
person. Fishers of Men works closely with
existing churches and missionaries in the
area to ensure that follow-up and discipleship occur.

Highlighted Needs

border
•

in the palm of God’s hand!

By giving just a little over a dollar a day, $40.00 a month, you
will have paid for a full 24 hours of ministry by years’ end. This includes providing a loving home for 18 children complete with food,
schooling, clothing, toys, etc. and bringing the Good News of Jesus
Christ to thousands through the EMMC’s!
Each hour Fishers of Men invests $3.00 in our support staff
who make it possible for us to eat (Rosa), have clean clothing (Nayeli),
school our children (Vero & Mireya), coordinate crusades (Adrian), and
build and maintain the ranch (Cirino). We couldn’t love our kids or
spread the Gospel without these incredible folks! Help us support their
ministry of supporting our ministry!
At Refuge Ranch we must purchase our water from a local water
truck. $35.00 pays for one load of 10,000 liters/2642 gallons, which
lasts us about one week. Can you help by providing just one load of this
life-giving substance?
$1040 is needed to cover the cost of repairing the transmission on the diesel truck used to transport all of the supplies for the Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusade.

